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In RANDOM SHOTS I will be sharing, with you, selected links from 
my collection of shooting related “favourites” that I think may be of 
interest to the MVRRC members. 

At  first,  the  majority  of  the  entries  will  reflect  my  interests,  but 
hopefully,  you will  contribute ideas and/or links that you may have 
found which may be included in future columns.

Depending on other commitments, I am planning to try and produce a 
monthly RANDOM SHOTS. Wish me luck 

Also,  please remember that  anyone can publish something on the 
Internet. Therefore, neither  Musquodoboit Valley Rifle and Revolver  
Club (MVRRC) nor myself can verify the safety of any of the material 
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linked  to  in  Random Shots.  If  you  are  in  doubt  about  something, 
please get another opinion.

Also, the Web content is not “etched in stone”. There is no guarantee 
that something that you are viewing today will be available tomorrow. 
Therefore, it’s advisable to download and/or print the item of interest.

Enjoy

Ralph J. Coppola

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

RANDOM SHOTS

DIY Shoot & See Targets
This  YouTube  video  shows  you  how  to  make  your  own 
customized Shoot & See Target. Yes, these actually work and 
are GREAT!
I  glue  my  coloured  poster  board  to  a  sheet  of  corrugated 
cardboard to stiffen things up as the paint will  flake off if  the 
target is flexed.

Target Sizes
The attached table gives rough,  NON OFFICIAL, target sizes 
for iron / aperture sights at various ranges.
The table is  a rounded average of  target  sizes from various 
sources such as NRA, Palma and BPCR.

The Gun: Riflemen All
“an unusual TV proramme from the early 1980s looking at the 
changing  patterns  of  the  rifle,  Snider,  Martini  Henry,  Lee 
Metford, Enfield, SMLE, Mauser - its all here”

World Guns
This Russian site contains an encyclopedia of modern firearms 
& ammunition.
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http://world.guns.ru/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tK3k1qeZjv4&feature=related
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kcjuj1r5Wys


So, how accurate was the British Lee Enfield 303?
Here are the factory accuracy specs for the LE No1 and No4 
rifles.

Precision With A Peep: Using an Aperture Sight
Aperture or peep sights, gained wide usage in the nineteenth 
century and are still  alive and kicking here in the twenty first 
century.

Rifle Scope Reticles
Have you ever looked through the optics section of a sporting 
goods catalogue, such as Cabela’s.ca, and wondered what the 
various types of rifle scope reticles that are listed look like?  

Here are a few of what’s available:
Leupold
Zess
Bushnell
Night Force

Fundamentals of Ballistics
Register on line for access to this free e-Book

Winchester’s Ballistics Calculator
Winchester’s award winning on line ballistics calculator provides 
detailed ballistics information for their ammunition.

List of Rifle Cartridges
Wikipedia has compiled a very extensive list of, both common 
and rare, rifle cartridges.

Choosing a Hunting Bullet
Here are some thoughts about choosing a hunting bullet.

Ulrich Bretscher's Black Powder Page
“Don’t try this at home!”
Ulrich Bretscher's interests range from making his own black 
powder to forging handgonnes.
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http://www.musketeer.ch/blackpowder/bp_menu.html
http://www.biggamehunt.net/articles/choosing-hunting-bullet
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_rifle_cartridges
http://ballisticscalculator.winchester.com/
http://www.e-ballistics.com/
http://www.sportsmanguncentre.co.uk/information-centre-document/Nightforce+Reticle+-++Standard/
http://www.ampro.co.nz/products/bushnell/riflescopes/index.html
http://zeiss-scope.co.uk/13-reticles
http://www.leupold.com/reticles/
http://www.cabelas.ca/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reticle
http://ataleoftwothirties.com/?page_id=502
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vl-iOTX2_WU


Black powder muzzle-loading rifle at 1000 yds
This YouTube video shows the Euroarms .451 caliber Volunteer 
muzzle-loading black powder rifle fireing at a target 1000 yards 
away.

Davide Pedersoli & C’s Blog
Davide  Pedersoli,  Italian  maker  of  fine  reproduction  black 
powder firearms.

Pedersoli Turbo Steam Cleaner
Pedersoli  produces  a  steam  cleaner designed  for  cleaning 
black powder firearms.

Shark Euro-Pro Steam Cleaner
I couldn’t afford a Pedersoli steam cleaner but I found a $15 
Shark Euro-Pro at Value Village.

UltraSonic Case Cleaning
Ultrasonic cleaners are the high-tech way to clean your  fired 
brass inside and out.

500ml 30W Mini Ultrasonic Cleaner
ebay lists many small ultrasonic cleaners like this one. Caution: 
when buying from ebay be aware of the shipping costs!

Homemade Firearm Cleaners & Lubricants
These DIY products  cost  a  lot  less  and  work  as  well  as  or 
frequently better than the commercial products.

Guns and Shooting Online
Their  free  Main  Site  contains  “A  wealth  of  articles  and 
information”.  But  the  Members  Only  site  is  only  available  to 
paying members.

The Rifleman's Journal
This  blog  offers  an  extensive  list of  interesting  reading. 
Unfortunately, it has not been updated since 2012.

How to Build a Custom Rifle Stock
The author simplifies construction by laminating the new stock 
to the original stock thus eliminating the inletting task.
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http://www.instructables.com/id/Building-a-Custom-Rifle-Stock/#step0
http://riflemansjournal.blogspot.ca/p/articles-index.html
http://riflemansjournal.blogspot.ca/
http://www.chuckhawks.com/index2.guns.htm
http://www.frfrogspad.com/homemade.htm
http://www.ebay.ca/itm/30W-Jewelry-Watch-Lens-CD-Glasses-Mini-Professional-Ultrasonic-Cleaner-Hot-/281542598425?pt=LH_DefaultDomain_2&hash=item418d3f1f19#ht_3882wt_1035
http://www.6mmbr.com/ultrasonic.html
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000EINU4G?tag=au001-20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=zMJkDmsf3j8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kYSj92UasZU
http://blog.davide-pedersoli.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p-ZHXzMhiZg


Bob Fortiers Low Budget Rifle Stock Build
This is a photo essay of a stock build for a Savage Axis using 
commonly  available  materials  and  tools  that  should  not  be 
beyond the skill set of many shooters/hobbyist..

How to Free Float a Rifle Stock
Larry Potterfield, of MidwayUSA, shows us how a free floating 
rifle barrel can help improve accuracy.

The New Canadian Ranger Bolt Action Rifle
The “Project to replace .303” Lee-Enfields with new model .308" 
Winchester bolt-action rifles.”

New Canadian Ranger Rifle Project
27 Aug 2014 – MND Rob Nicholson has announced that the 
Canadian Rangers  will  begin  receiving replacements  for  Lee 
Enfield rifles in 2016.

Dr. Popsicle
While  not  directly  related to  shooting sports,  the  work  of  Dr 
Gordon Giesbrecht with the effects of cold-water immersion on 
the human body is valuable information for anyone who may be 
engaged in out door activities.

= = = = = = = = = = (.) = = = = = = = = = =
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http://www.coldwaterbootcamp.com/pages/home.html
http://www.casr.ca/bg-crr-canadian-ranger-rifle.htm
http://www.casr.ca/mp-enfield.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gXYUEjqLzw&feature=relmfu
http://www.mysticprecision.com/wp/1848/low-budget-rifle-stock-build-by-bob-fortiers/


TARGET SIZES

FOR

IRON / APERTURE SIGHTS

RANGE 
(yards)

BLACK
(inches)

10 Ring
(inches)

X RING
(inches)

1000 44 20 10
500 22 10 5
400 18 8 4
300 13 6 3
200 9 4 2
100 5 2 1
50 2 1 0.5
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